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Abstract

Participatory Design : Tools & Techniques

Assistive technology (AT) can play a critical role in the educational and
social inclusion for children with intellectual disability and autism. The
importance of getting the right match between the child’s need’s and
abilities and the AT application is critical to successful and sustained AT
use. The focus of this work is adapting the Matching Person with
Technology (MPT) instrument to be used with children with intellectual
disabilities. The MPT provides a person-centred approach to AT
assessment as it measures a person’s predisposition to the use of
technology while taking account of the positive or negative impact of the
person’s environment and current technology usage or non-usage.

AbilitiesHub.com
AbilitiesHub.com will provide graphical
and easy to understand information of
assistive technology in the four areas of
the home, school, community and work.

Most assessment tools use text based and verbal techniques to interview
and assess the needs of children with disabilities, which often do not fully
capture a child with Intellectual disability ‘lived experiences’ (Ruddock
2003) The key elements of this study is to address how do we assess the
assistive technology needs of children with intellectual disability and
ensure that to the greatest extent possible their desired needs are central to
an AT recommendation. The goal is to present AT in an informative
understandable, accessible and usable way.

• Through discussion and collaboration with the children and
their parents/ carers and from these conversations develop user
personas and scenarios which form the basis for the workshop
and online information
hub with Technology
Matching
Person
• Child Observation: Within the classroom and home
environment doing activities of daily life to frame the case
studies
• Interviews using prototype of IMPT/ID
• Workshops: Parents and Support Staff

Methodology – Research Design

Matching Person with Technology
The MPT is a pre assessment measure of an individual’s predisposition
to and readiness for AT use, with a post assessment assessing the
benefits or reasons for non-use. The MPT looks at the child’s
environment, technology use plus the informal and formal supports.
Source: Graphics Autism House living in the Community

Developing Persona’s & Scenario’s
With information collated through observations, interviews and
workshops, user persona’s and scenario’s will be developed for use
in training and information database.

The research is using a universal design (UD) approach based on 7
principles of UD through an iterative four phase process model of
Discovery, Define, Develop and Deliver. This process focuses on
understanding the needs and desires of the people by working closely
with them in their natural environments. By focusing on human stories
and insights researchers build empathy for users, and ensure ideas being
developed are relevant. The research is adopting Case Series design
methods, 20 children (5 pilot) will be observed and interviewed in the
development of the adapted IMPT/ID AT assessment instrument.
The final revised IMPT/ID will be developed based on the 3 principles
of Universal Design for Learning ( UDL): multiple methods of
presentation, multiple modes of expression, and multiple opportunities
for engagement.
“UDL puts the tag ‘disabled’ where it belongs—on the curriculum, not
the learner. The curriculum is disabled when it does not meet the
needs of diverse learners” (David Rose, a UDL founder).

Institute of Matching Person with Technology

•

The Person Factors: What are the child’s strengths, abilities, levels
of function, i.e. mobility, hand function, cognitive function
(understanding, remembering etc.)
• Environmental Factors – Can the child participate in desired
activities? If not, what is getting in the way? What strategies,
supports, or technologies might help? Does the child or their carers
have the essential skills and know how to use the technology to
maximum advantage?
• Technology Factors – Has the child had prior use and experiences of
technologies (and other supports), If so how did the child progress
using the device, were they happy using, did the device increase
independence and enhance their quality of life? Is the child still using
the technology or did they switch to something else or abandon it?

Systematic Literature Review
Adapting the IMPT/ID

This project aims to
• Explore through a universal design process the potential of
multimodal access for children with intellectual disabilities
and/or ASD using graphic based technologies
• Develop a reliable multimodal AT assessment tool, modified
from the Irish Matching Person with Technology (IMPT) for use
with children with intellectual disabilities as a windows based
application
• Setup AbilitiesHub.com providing information on assistive
technology for people with intellectual disability
• Develop online introduction course in AT for children with
intellectual disability

Extract of text based MPT and sample of adapted MPT/ID Design
cards and touch screen panel for Windows Application
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